Career Days
November 18-22

Job & Internship Fair

Career opportunities to match your skills!

Looking for the right employer?
Meet them on campus on November 19-22

Land interviews with 132 leading companies!

Special event, November 18:
Future Tech – Future Jobs
MONDAY NOVEMBER 18, 2019

JSB Library, Upper Level
FUTURE TECH – FUTURE JOBS
Organized by the Information Technology Department, the Information Technology Society and the Office of Career Services

11:30-12:00 | Registration

12:00-12:10 | Opening
Marina Perantonaki, Senior Manager, Office of Career Services
Evgenia Vagianou, Head of Information Technology Department

12:10-12:40 | Keynote: Big Data for Smart Industry
By Ioannis Christou, Professor, School of Graduate and Professional Education, Head of the Big Data Mining Group – AIT

By Gavrill Papadopoulos, Devices Senior QA Engineer, Member of the Atos Expert Community

13:20-14:00 | How Digital Transformation Changes the Job Market | Code.Hub
By Vassileios Velkos, Co-Founder Code.Hub

14:00-14:40 | Digital Transformation Trends and the Changing Professional Landscape | HPE
By Thanasis Tsilderikis, Intelligent Edge Networking Consultant, Hewlett Packard Enterprise
Meletios Flevarakis, Presales Consultant, Hewlett Packard Enterprise

14:40-15:00 | Break – Networking

15:00-15:40 | Transforming a traditional retail giant to an omni-channel startup | Leroy Merlin
By George Lambrakis, UX-Web Design Specialist Leader, Leroy Merlin
Magda Maragoudaki, Digital & Ecommerce Business Leader, Leroy Merlin

15:40-16:30 | Be an IT Hero with Cyber Security Skills | Oracle
By Katerina Kalimeri, Enterprise Security Solution Architect, Oracle

16:30-17:10 | Smart Factory made in Hellas | Robotics
By Anastasios Moschatos, Mechanical Engineer, Business Development & Sales, Gizelis Robotics

17:10-17:50 | Technical Skills Presently Required vs Skills of the Future | Eurobank
By Stella Ioannidou, IT Workforce Management Unit Supervisor, Eurobank

17:50-18:00 | Closing
Marina Perantonaki, Senior Manager, Office of Career Services

TUESDAY NOVEMBER 19, 2019

09:30-16:30 | Student Lounge
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO SHOOT
Hosted by the Office of Career Services & the Deree Student Association
Have a professional headshot taken to be utilized in your Social Media Profiles and your Internship & Job Applications. Create a positive first impression! No appointment required.

13:00-18:30 (Event Break: 15:30-16:00) | Student Lounge
COMPANY VISITATION EVENT
Join us for an opportunity to network with leading companies in Greece. Talk with company representatives for current or future job and internship vacancies. Tailor your job search on the changing demands of the work environment!

Looking for the right employer? Meet on campus:
ACCENTURE, ADVANTAGE FSE, AK ADVANCE CAREER, ALPHA TRUST, AMALIA GROUP OF HOTELS, BRITISH AMERICAN TOBACCO HELLAS, CAREERSTREAM, DTP GROUP, ECOLAB, ESI ELECTRA HELLENIC, EUROPEAN CENTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES-ALTUIM TRAINING, FIRST ZURICH TRUST AG, HUMANIS CAPITIS, IRI, KPMG, LAMPSA HELLENIC HOTELS, LIFE SOLUTIONS, MANPOWER GROUP, MYTILINEOS, ORACLE HELLES, PERSADO HELLES, PRAKTIKER HELLES, RANDSTAD HELLES, RED BULL HELLES, RED DESIGN CONSULTANTS, SAP, SINGULARLOGIC, THE MAGIC BUS, VOCATIONAL TRAINING CENTRE MARGARITA, VODAFONE, WEBER SHANDWICK

Bring multiple copies of your resume!
No registration required.

WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 20, 2019

11:00-12:00 | JSB Library, Upper Level
BUILDING A STARTUP: FROM IDEA TO PRODUCT(S)
| Stoferno.gr
By Dimitris Lykouris, CEO, Founder
Hosted by the Deree Management Society
Learn about the four critical steps of implementation, from the moment you get the “aha moment” of your idea and all the way to building your first version of your product, days of feeding the “build, measure, learn” engine (Lean Startup) and the startup entrepreneur’s mindset.

13:00-18:30 (Event Break: 14:15-14:45) | Student Lounge
COMPANY VISITATION EVENT
Looking for the right job or internships? Meet on campus:
ALDEMAR RESORTS, ARHS DEVELOPMENTS HELLEAS, ASAP ATHENS, ATHENS LIFELONG LEARNING INSTITUTE, BEST BUDDIES GREECE, EUROBANK, EUROLIFE ERB, FAMAR AVE, FORTHNET, HEWLETT PACKARD ENTREPRISE, IMERTYS, INTERSPORT ATHLETICS, INTRALOT, IΚΕΑ, LEROY MERLIN, LIBYTEC PHARMACEUTICAL, MAZARS CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS BUSINESS ADVISORS, NATIONAL BANK OF GREECE, OLYMPIC BREWERY, OPAP OTE GROUP OF COMPANIES, PLAYING NGO, PRINTEC, PROFILE SOFTWARE, RADIO ATHENES, SFATIKANAKIS GROUP, TEMENOS, THE NIelsen COMPANY (GREECE), UBER, V+O GREECE, VK PREMIUM BUSINESS CONSULTANTS
Bring multiple copies of your resume!
No registration required.

THURSDAY NOVEMBER 21, 2019

09:30-16:30 | Student Lounge
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO SHOOT
Hosted by the Office of Career Services & the Deree Student Association.
No appointment required
11:00-12:00  
**DESIGN IDEAS FOR CHANGE | Actionaid**  
By Tassos Papaioannou, Art Director  
Hosted by the Deree Graphic Design Society  
Through a variety of graphic design projects produced by ActionAid, you’ll see how creative ideas can create a path for social change.

13:00-18:30 (Event Break: 15:30-16:00)  
**COMPANY VISITATION EVENT**  
Looking for the right job or internships? Meet on campus:  
AB VASSILOPOULOS, ACTIONAID, ADECCO HR, AKTIOS ELDERLY CARE UNITS, ASTIR PALACE VOULIAGMENIS, ATHENS FASHION FILM FESTIVAL, ATOS, BENEFIT SYSTEMS GREECE, BENRUBI, BIG PROJECT LTD, COSMOS BUSINESS SYSTEMS, DHL EXPRESS, DIGITAL WISE, EM-STAT, GENERATION Y, HENKEL HELLAS, IBM, JUNE HOMES, KAYAK, KYRIAKIDES GEORGOPOULOS LAW FIRM, OCEANSCAPTAIN, OCTANE MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, OPTIMAL HR GROUP, PEPSICO GREECE, RETAIL WORLD, SARMED HELLENIC WAREHOUSES SARANTIS, STANTON CHASE, TITAN, TUI DESTINATION EXPERIENCE, 2XM HELLAS, UNILEVER, WIND HELLAS  
**Bring multiple copies of your resume!** No registration required.

**FRIDAY NOVEMBER 22, 2019**

09:30-16:30  
**PROFESSIONAL PHOTO SHOOT**  
Hosted by the Office of Career Services & the Deree Student Association. No appointment required.

13:00-18:30 (Event Break: 14:15-14:45)  
**COMPANY VISITATION EVENT**  
Looking for the right job or internships? Meet on campus:  
AEGEAN, ALEXANDER MOORE, ALPHA BANK, CAREER IN PROGRESS, COCA-COLA 3E YOUTH EMPOWERED, CRECERAS DIGITAL AGENCY, FRIGOGASS SAIC, GRECOTEL HOTELS AND RESORTS, INTERNATIONAL HR, INVENTIO CONSULTING, L'OREAL, LOULIS MILLS, MARSH LLC INSURANCE BROKERS, MELLON GROUP OF COMPANIES, MERCEDES-BENZ HELLAS, MICROSOFT, NESTLE HELLAS, NOVIBET, PORTO CARRAS, PROCURESHIP, REGUS, ROBERT BOSCH, SARACAKIS BROTHERS, SARANTIS, SPACES, STATUS MARITIME CORP., TELEPERFORMANCE GREECE, THE SWATCH GROUP, TOYOTA HELLAS, WATT+VOLT, WORKABLE, WUNDERMAN THOMSON  
**Bring multiple copies of your resume and dress formally!** No registration required.

18:00-19:00  
**HOW ADVERTISING CREATIVITY CHANGES IN THE NEW MEDIA ERA | Wunderman Thompson**  
By Kostas Niotis, Manager of Digital & Innovation  
Hosted by the Deree Communication Society and the Deree Graphic Design Society  
Creativity can flourish in an ever-developing media environment. Join us for a presentation of stories and case studies that exemplify the fluidity of the creative media landscape and opportunities for innovation.

For more information:  
Visit the Career Days Webpage:  
https://www.acg.edu/current-students/student-services/career-services/career-days/.  
Contact The Office of Career Services at +30 210 600 9800, ext. 1311 or at careerevents@acg.edu

Special thanks to the Deree Student Association and the International Honors Program for their support.  
Organized by the Office of Career Services in collaboration with the Advancement Office.